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STP,TEMENT ON BEHALF OF SEVERAL VOWNTARY ORGANIZATIONS BY 
MRS., MllJ)RED PERSINGER, MEMBER OF THE LOOOE COMMISSION AND 
YWCA OF 'lliE U .s.A. REPRESENTATIVE AT THE UNITED NATIONS 
llr. Chairll¥:l.n: 
Subcommittee on ~oceign Operations) 
Senate Appropriat~committee 
June 2, 972 
It is a privilege to be heard by this committee which has contributed so notably 
to the public debate on a. subject of overriding importance to the American future: 
that of national priorities. The matter before yru includes the economic and 
social development work of the Uniterl Nations to which the United States makes a 
voluntary contribution. This is a priority for most of the several hundred national 
voluntary organizations which have UN planks in their plA tforms. 
UN observers of these non-governmental organizations particularly welccme the oppor-
tunity to share their experience. Some are in daily attendance at UN sessions and 
follow UN proceedings and field work as carefully as many government representatives. 
A number have visited UN development projects in Asia, Africa and Latin America. 
In fact, many are associated with international bodies which channel private develop-
ment assistance to low-income countries in much the same way the United Nations 
Development Program's Governing Council apportions UNDP resources. Needless to say, 
U.S. organizations, as befits the wealthiest affiliates, raise the lion's share of 
funds for their international work. 
As chairman for the :pa.st three years of the Conference of UN Representatives, UN 
observers for a Cruncil of 150 national organizations associated with The United 
Nations Association of the U .s .A., I have worked closely with these organizations' 
national leadership. The Lodge Commission's bearings in six regions of the cciuntry 
involving approxilml. tely 300 statements, however, gave me an opportunity to test the 
extent of local organizations' support for their national positions. 
As the COIIlllission Chairman, the Honorable Henry Cabot Lodge, stated last year on 
October 13 before the Hruse Suboommittee on International Organizations and Movements, 
"Among officials and in a.µ public testima.riy before the Commission we found almost 
universal support for the United Nations Developnent Program." In fact, Witnesses 
tended to refer to UN development efforts as "the UN success story. 11 
Ambassador Lodge, in his testimony, referred to the Commission's strong recommendation 
that U.S. contributions to t.he UN Development Program be significantly increased 
to reach a level of $200 million by 1975. He suggested that U.S. aid through the 
UN is a bargain, as every doll.a.r "helps generate more than $6cf actual development 
work by other nations. 11 Another advantage of a.id i;hrough multi1ateral institutions, 
be said, is in 11neutra.lizing the political aspects o-r economic assistance. 11 I have 
been :particularly impressed with this advantage in connection with such programs as 
UN Population Activities where less developed countries which would not find it 
politically feasible to accept U.S. bi lateral aid for this purpose are benefiting 
from UN assistance. 
A recent dra.mLtic example of the political advantage of a. UN channel was the humanitarian 
assistance the American people overwhelmingly supported for refllgees from wtat is now 
Bangla Desh and other victims of India-Fa.kistan hostilities. 
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A UN channel will also directzy serve the U.S. interest in connection with 
environmental controls and anti-polli,tion measures being urged upon governments 
attending the UN Conference on the Hunan Environment in Stockholm. Whereas some 
low-income countries may fear that the U .s. and other developed coontries could use 
concern for the global environment tosl..ow down poor countries' industrialization, 
UN efforts have already relaxed the tensions over this question in preparation for 
general acceptance of the principles before the Stockholm Conference. So politically 
hazardous is this issue that the UN environmental fund which President Nixon has 
proposed is an absolllte must if u.s. desire for progress on world environmental 
problems which have no unilateral sollltion is not to be frustrated. 
Such examples abound and I will not belabor the point made by the fifty members of 
the Lodge Commission, the private citizens who addressed us and hundreds of national 
volllntary organizations. They see the u.s. nation.al interest as best served by channeling 
an increa.sing proportion of U .s. development assistance "through the multilateral 
agencies of the UN system." 
But there is a far more compelling reason than political adriantage for maximum U.S. 
participation in the UN partnership for economic and social development. We all live 
on the same small planet. So interdependent are we tha• I was able to trace the 
current unacceptable rise in the level of unemployment I found on a visit to Ghana 
last summer partialzy to the worldwide influence of the economic problems of the United 
States. As' you know, Ghana had one of the diminishing number of democratic govern-
ments in Africa before the weakness of its economy led to military dictatorship. 
Who can say what agony and what cost could have been avoided in Southeast Asia if 
the United States had very early thrOW'n fa.r heavier technical and financial resources 
into the UN's Mekong Delta Project? 
I have had the pleasure of discussion in depth with a half-dozen highly qualified, 
able and devoted United Nations Development Program project managers in both East 
and West Africa. If their understanding of the cruntry, their practical solutions 
to its problems and their skill in enlisting local cooperation are examples of UNDP-
affiliated Specialized Agencies in action, American tax dollars can hardly be more 
soundly invested. Pope Paul may have been right in declaring "Development is another 
word for Peace. 11 
The Appropriations Canmittee has heard testimony as to the specific achievements of 
these programs throogh UNESCO, ILO, FAO, UNICEF, WHO and others. You are aware of 
what they and IMCO and WM) are doing and will be able to do to keep the planet livable 
if the grand designs of the Second Development Decade and the Stockholm Conference 
are to be realized for the canmon good. Oozy if the &/o of the world's popuJ.a.tion 
which consumes 4~ of its resources and produces a major portion of its goods 
will share a tiny fraction of its wealth can the truzy creative UN men and women, 
a large percentage of whan are Americans, inspire and help the developing countries 
help themselves. 
If you ask me why members of Congress are not bombasded with piblic demand that 
these programs be adequatezy funded, I can only repzy that the public c:lannot demand 
what it knows not of. The present UN budget provides for extreme!¥ limited p.iblic 
inforixation services, primarizy press releases and briefings. The Depa.rtioont of 
State, equally limited, issues practicaLcy no informs.tion about UN development work. 
Members of the UN press corps constantly file stories which tend to reach the media 
onzy if they reflect conflict. 
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Within organizations represented at the UN, however, the situation is quite different. 
So many copies of the Lodge Report were ordered throogh the United Nations Association, 
for example, that the first printing was exhausted immediately. over seventy thousand 
copies of UNA's Ia.tzenba.ch Report on the UN in the 701s have already been distributed. 
Although the :public is said to be cool toward the UN because of the UN actioo on 
Chinese representation, the observance of UN Day 1971, in the midst of the furor, was 
the biggest in history - 15% more communities participated. OVer two thousand COJDDD.l.Di-
ties in addition to those we have not heard about, staged official observances generally 
of a more substantive nature than formerly. UNA reports that llO corporations have 
requested in.forma.tion on UN development programs. Other national organizations prep:1,re 
and circulate a variety of UN publications and news letters to the extent that slim 
budgets allow. Among their members support for u .s. volllntary contributions is strong, 
as the Lodge Commission learned at its hearings. 
Yet even these organizations facing financial reverses have had to cut their services 
to members drastically in the past two years. With fewer or no news letters from 
headquarters, members have little informtion about the actions of the Congress on UN 
matters unless their local news media carry it. Due to the educational activities as 
well as the private fund raising efforts of the U.S. Committee for UNICEF, the Children's 
Fund is the best publicized agency of the UN. It is not surprising, then, that the 
public su~ported the action of the Congress in appropriating for 1972 a larger amount 
for the work of the Children's Fund than requested by the Executive Branch. 
I have not mentioned the Lodge Commission's recommendation that over a period of years 
the U.S. negotiate a graduaJ. reduction in its assessment to the regular UN budget until 
no nation contributes more than 25% of the total. This proposal, I believe, is not 
relevant to the need for increasing u.s. volllntary support of UN peace-building 
programs. A 25% ceiling on all U.S. voluntary participation in these would cripple 
UN efforts of value especially to the American people; efforts which must necessarily 
be broadly multilateral; drug abuse control, action against hijacking, disease control 
and the l'IUillerous pieces of international cooperation through the UN with which this 
committee is familiar. Through the WHO network, for example, a serum for Asian flu 
was ma.de ready for injection in the U .s. within 17 days after it was discovered to be 
an epidemic on the other side of the world. 
It is unthinkable that the current distortion, with all of its legal implications, 
of the Lodge Commission's 25';{, recommendation should be eztended to the Specialized 
Agencies whose work is of such value to the whole world. To carry this self-punishing 
proposal further, to restrict cooperative undertakings in which the u.s. has a larger 
stake than any other nation, cannot be a serious option. 
Due to extremely short notice, only a few of the organizations which work together 
at the UN have had the opportunity to associate themselves with this statement. Those 
listed below support increasing rather than decreasing u.s. voluntary contributions 
to UN economic, social and humanitarian work. By some miracle, should these programs 
be given national media exposure, I am sure you would hear that they have the enthus-
iastic support of the American people. 
Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Non-governmental organizations associated with the Statement of Mrs. Mildred Pers· er 
member 0£ the Lodge Commission and YW • re resentative at the United 
a ons: 
American Association of University Women 
American Baptist Convention, Department of International Affairs 
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American Ethical Union 
American Parents Committee 
Church Women United United 
Friends Committee on National Legislation 
League of Women Voters of the U.S. 
National Council of Cl:ntrches, Department of International Affairs 
National Council of Jewish Women 
National Student Lobby 
Soroptimist Federation of the Americas, Inc. 
Unitarian Universalist UN Office Inc. 
United Methodist Church, Board of Christian Social Concerns 
United Methodist Church, Board of Missions, Women's Division 
United Presbyterian Church, U.S.A., Department of Church and Society 
YWCA, National Board 
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YMCA, National Board 
